e mind/body/nature connection, also called Vitamin N (for nature),
“Th
will enhance physical and mental health.”
—R
 ichard Louv, The Nature Principle: Human Restoration
and the End of Nature-Deficit Disorder

W

elcome to Second Wind Farm! My name is Bev Vienckowski and
my passion is farming. We invite you to spend some time with us
to enjoy nature, relax and have fun. Our 3½ acre farm is in New Egypt,
Ocean County, New Jersey, and just a short walk to the Colliers Mills
Wildlife Management Area (WMA).
Are you looking for a unique outdoor experience? Would you like to
meet a llama? Walk a llama? Hold a chicken?
Create a memory! Make a date for a llama adventure. Enjoy our most
popular Llama Lake Walk Adventure available to participants 12 years
and up including able bodied seniors. A Llama-Adventure-Lite might
be right for those who would like to experience llamas without a hike in
the woods. Or use your imagination to create your own unique Custom
Llama Adventure. We can also design a personalized Special Needs
Adventure llama experience for visitors with special needs.
How does my llama adventure begin?
The most important thing for me is to make sure you feel safe with the
llamas, and they with you. We start with meeting the chickens as an “ice
breaker” before entering the llama paddock. This allows the llama boys a
chance to observe you with me first. Though they have a hierarchy within
their herd, I am the “boss” of them, head of their herd as gatekeeper, the
one who looks out for their safety, brings food and comfort. So when you
accompany me inside of their domain you will be accepted as a member
of the herd too. From there we move on to introductions…
Come meet seven fabulous friendly faces!
Llamas: Eduardo, Clemente, Jim-E, Carbon, Gunner, Eden and Jonathan

Second Wind Farm NE,

llc

256 East Colliers Mill Road, New Egypt, NJ 08533
For more information, contact Bev or visit our website: www.secondwindllamas.com
Follow us on Facebook: Second Wind Farm NE, LLC and Instagram: secondwindllamas
Phone: 609-286-2521 • Email: swfarm@comcast.net
LUXURY LLAMA YARN • LLAMA LOOFAHS • QUALITY LLAMA FIBER PRODUCTS
VEGGIES IN SEASON • FARM FRESH EGGS • BREAD & BUTTER PICKLES

